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iCarMode adds Podcasts Player to the Car Dashboard App
Published on 09/23/21
Indie developer, Diego Resnik releases iCarMode, an important feature update to his
popular productivity app. Specifically designed for drivers, iCarMode provides an enlarged
user interface to act as a car dashboard. The dashboard features a music player with Apple
Music & Spotify integration, an easy way to call favorite contacts, radio player,
shortcuts for your favorite apps or favorite Siri shortcuts, parked car finder, find
nearby places & more. Version 6.0 adds Podcasts player integration.
Herzlyia, Israel - Diego Resnik today is proud to announce the 6th major release of
iCarMode, an update to his popular productivity app developed for iOS devices. iCarMode is
an app for drivers, it provides an enlarged user interface to act as a car dashboard. This
dashboard includes a music player with Apple Music and Spotify integration, easy way to
call favorite contacts, radio player with endless stations, shortcuts to call your
favorite apps or favorite Siri shortcuts, parked car finder, find nearby places and more.
All these features are wrapped in its big buttoned user interface design suited for in-car
use with minimum distraction.
Version 6.5.1 of iCarMode adds a Podcasts player integrated into their car dashboard app.
As previous features of iCarMode, safety and minimum taps are the main issue, the driver
can mark his/her favorite Podcasts in advance and access them easily using the big
buttoned player. If the road ahead has network issues, iCarMode also allows the driver to
pre-download the required Podcasts episodes and listen to them with no interference. This
feature is sold as a one time pay in-App purchase, for only $1.99 (USD).
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 12.0 or later
* 70 MB
Pricing and Availability:
iCarMode 6 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category. Promo codes are available
to members of the press. For more information, please see contact details bellow.
iCarMode 6.5.1:
https://www.icarmode.com/
What's New:
https://www.icarmode.com/blog/
Purchase and Download from the App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/icarmode/id457404275
YouTube Video (Explainer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TOgj1XkGVuU
Screenshots:
https://www.icarmode.com/blog/version-6/version-6-banner/

Located in Herzlyia, Israel, Diego Resnik is an independent developer whose focus is on
developing great apps for the iOS platform. Copyright (C) 2021 Diego Resnik. All Rights
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Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
###
Diego Resnik
Developer
Diego.Resnik@iCarMode.com
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